
SUMMARY
Background/Aim: Hard palate fistulas are due to pathologies such 

as noma, syphilitic gom, leprosy, leishmaniasis, radiotherapy, removal of 
cysts or tumors of the sinus or palate, trauma or tooth attraction. Symptoms 
of palatal fistulas include hypernasality in the phonation due to nasal air 
escape during a speech, nasal cavity fluid flow, and infection due to food 
accumulation. Surgical repair of palatal perforations is technically difficult 
and complicated. Different surgical methods can be used depending on the 
size and location of the defect. Among these techniques, the locoregional 
flap types used are palatal flap, nasolabial flap, a buccal fat pad and 
tongue flap. Case Report: In this case report, we presented a patient with 
oronasal fistula due to a previous surgical operation, which was surgically 
closed by a palatal rotational flap. Conclusions: As a result, the oronasal 
communucation was relieved by successful closure of the defect and the 
donor area healed uneventfully. 
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Closure of Oronasal Fistula by Palatal Rotational 
Flap: Case Report with Two Years follow-up
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Introduction

Hard palate fistulas are due to pathologies such as 
noma, syphilitic gom, leprosy, leishmaniasis, radiotherapy, 
removal of cysts or tumors of the sinus or palate, trauma 
or tooth attraction1. 

Palatal fistulas are often symptomatic due to their 
size and location. Symptoms include hypernasality in 
the phonation related to nasal air escape during  speech, 
nasal cavity fluid leakage, and infection due to food 
accumulation. Depending on the amount of functional 
impairment, a palatal fistula may cause psychological, 
social, and developmental problems and should be 
repaired1.

There are various types of flaps to close the defect 
according to the size of the oronasal  opening. Palatal flap, 
nasolabial flap, a buccal fat pad, and tongue flap are the 
locoregional  flaps that can be used to close the fistula. 
Myofascial flaps, forehead flaps and temporoparietal 
facial flaps are the distant flap types2. All these flaps have 
advantages and disadvantages3,4. 

The requirements of the patient are taken into 
account when determining the closure method. Surgical 
repair of the oronasal fistula is technically challenging. 
Inadequate tissue used to close oronasal fistula or the 
presence of scar tissue as a consequence of previous 
surgery, makes second surgery procedure difficult5. In this 
patient with oronasal fistula, we used the rotational flap 
technique.

Case Report

A 17-year-old male patient was referred to our 
clinic with the complaint of having an oronasal fistula 
in his upper jaw for 6 months. The patient’s medical 
history was unremarkable. The patient reported that the 
surgical intervention was done a year ago by another 
clinic for removal of pyogenic granuloma in the palatal 
region. It was reported that the region had an oronasal 
fistula 3 months after operation and fistula were closed 
using a fibular graft with a second surgical procedure. 
When the patient came to our clinic 2 months after the 
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was prepared and rotated medially to close the defect. 
Then the flap was adapted to the new position with 3/0 
silk sutures. A gauze was sutured over the donor area 
which was healed by secondary epithelialization. The 
preoperatively prepared stent was placed for 7 days to 
prevent postoperative hematoma and edema formation 
and better flap adaption (Figure 2 D). Two weeks after 
surgery,  the wound in the defect area and donor site 
healed well (Figure 2 E). At the 6th month controls, the 
opening in the palatal area was closed and the complaints 
of the patient had subsided (Figure 2 F). At the end 
of the 2nd year, radiography showed that the oronasal 
communication disappeared and the region was filled with 
new bone (Figure 3).

second operation, the graft was necrotic and there was 
no epithelialization on the surgical site (Figure 2 A). 
Radiography revealed no nasal basal bone integrity 
(Figure 1). The patient complained that the liquid had 
come to the nose and he had a resonance disorder during 
the speech.  Removal of the necrotic graft and closure 
of the defect with a palatal rotational flap under local 
anesthesia was planned. The edges of the fistula were 
excised for primary soft tissue healing. A palatal flap was 
designed according to the location and extent of the defect 
taking into account the course of the greater palatine 
artery (Figure 2 B). The necrotic fibular graft within the 
defect was removed (Figure 2 C). On examination of the 
palate, there was a perforation in the palate measuring 
approximately 2 cm × 2 cm in size. A full thickness flap 

Figure 1.

Figure 2.
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The reported success rate of using this flap is 97% as a 
result of excellent perfusion blood support9. Although 
new procedures such as bone morphogenetic protein, 
cellular dermal matrices, human amniotic membrane and 
distraction osteogenesis have been tried successfully, 
recurrence rates are high10.

Palatal rotational flaps have advantages such as 
local availability, strong tension force with reliable blood 
support and good mobility. Similarity with the thickness 
of the gums, good aesthetics and good accessibility 
are among the other advantages of this technique11. A 
single-stage method with a high success rate provides 
sufficient size and length. The morbidity is low due to 
mucosalization in the donor area after 4-6 weeks. Because 
of the presence of the secondary defect on the bone, 
the healing becomes non-contraction. However, rare 
complications such as hemorrhage and partial palatal flap 
necrosis can be seen in this technique9,12.

Conclusions

A tension-free, airtight and well-supported closure 
allows the palatal fistulas to be well repaired. Palatal 
rotational flap can be used as an alternative and effective 
approach to closure of oronasal fistulas because of its 
technical simplicity, high vascular flap supply and less 
donor site morbidity.
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Dıscussıon

Oronasal fistulas were divided into three groups 
according to their size. The small fistula is classified 
as 1-2 mm, the middle fistula as 3-5 mm, and the larger 
fistula larger than 5 mm6. Rintala reported that the 
localization and dimension of the fistula are related to the 
severity of the symptoms7,8.

Treatment of oronasal fistula is troublesome because 
of the high probability of recurrence,  the difficulty of 
operating techniques and post-operative care. Oronasal 
fistula closure techniques are grouped under 3 titles: 1- 
prosthetic closure, 2- closure with local flaps, 3- closure 
with distant flaps7.

The prosthetic closure was first described by Gillies 
and Fry in 1921. To fix the prosthetic device, the tooth 
development needs to be completed. Daycare is also 
difficult7,8.

Hinge, rotation, island, septal mucosa, buccal and 
tongue flaps are defined as local flaps. The use of a small 
rotation flap with a hinged flap creates a mass effect 
because the flaps overlap each other. Apart from this, 
the movement of the small rotated flap is limited and 
circulation is troublesome. Buccal and tongue flaps from 
these flaps require at least two stages7.

Palatal flaps are classified as a straight advance, 
rotation flaps or island flaps8. The palatal rotational flap 
is a reliable primary reconstruction method for limited-
sized lesions of the retromolar triangle, soft and hard 
palate. The widening of the flap rotation and the ability 
to back-cut facilitates the movement of the flap. The 
mucoperiosteal flap used in this method is a flap with 
an axonal pattern. The major palatal artery is the pedicle 
of the flap. Postoperative care of this method is easy 
and reliable. In addition, it can be used as an alternative 
approach in the treatment of oronasal fistula due to the 
fact that it does not have a flap donor area defect and 
allows the fistula to be covered with similar tissues. 

Figure 3.
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